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England: A Modern Acts of the Apostles, 1840: Mormon Literature in the Mak

A modem acts of the apostles 1840
mormon literature in the making
eugene england

literature has a powerful and perennial hold on human attention

and a central place in human life we value it 1I believe because it gives
unusually moving and memorable expression to our most significant
experiences including experiences in the mind and we value most those
form and
expressions in language which most fully combine effective fonn
important content we value significant events and feelings and ideas that
are significantly expressed that is expressed so as to affect our feelings
including our moral response to those important events feelings and
ideas
among both writers and critics one of our most admired and
continually influential works of literature is the bible people from all
nations and ways of life people of all degrees of education and wealth
and social class have loved it and had their lives transformed by it the
bible is one of a rather small group of books appreciated by both the
literary establishment and the common people some of the most
appreciated parts of the bible have been the acts and letters of the
apostles which give us the crucial story movingly expressed of the
remarkable adventures and teachings of those who established the
foundations of christianity and thus profoundly influenced the ideas the
feelings the lives of a large portion of the people on earth who lived
after them
in 1839 40 eight modem apostles claiming the same authority
and purpose as peter paul james and john embarked on a mission to
carry the restored gospel of jesus christ across the sea to the most
advanced and powerful nation in the western world much as the
their journey s to greece and rome and the
ancient apostles had done in theirjoumeys
modem apostles like the ancient gave sermons and wrote diaries and
letters in other words they produced literature 1I believe it is good
literature and though as with the ancient texts it will take some time
winnowed away and the
before that literature is collected and its chaff winnower
rest properly appreciated 1I believe that literature will eventually stand as
eugene england is a professor of english at brigham young university
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a modem acts of the apostles a valued part of mormon literature that
will be increasingly valuable to the world
the process of selection and evaluation has begun but so far
mainly historians have taken up the task ronald esplin scott kenney
elden watson ronald walker and others have published some letters
and diaries while james alien
ailen malcolm thorp thomas alexander
allen
richard jensen and others have helped us understand the cultural and
historical context for understanding and appreciating this literature
under aliens
allens leadership a volume of the writings is now being prepared
as part of the activities of the sesquicentennial celebration of the first
modem apostolic journey to england in 1837 it is time to begin to
appreciate these writings critically
1I will concentrate here on the letters and diaries of four of the
apostles who went on the second apostolic journey to england literature
1840.11 have chosen passages that give some idea of the
written mainly in 18401
1840
quality that occurs in writers of a great variety of skills and educational
backgrounds who use a minimal variety of genres formal and informal
letters daily kept diaries reflective reminiscences and remembered
sermons 1I will need to try to develop some critical principles in the
process because we still are handicapped for want of language and
theory to deal with literature other than belles lettres we generally know
sermon
what makes a short story or poem good but what about a letter or sennon
that moves us can we say why Is it the form or the content our usual
categories of fonn
form
fonn texture cohesion of imagery mythic and symbolic
power subtlety of point of view do not seem to apply and the content
has an unusual relation to reality compared to the purely imaginative
fictive modes does the account of a death or a courageous decision or
a visitation of angels affect us differently seem even more powerful
though less beautifully expressed than a play or poem because it is
represented as actually happening to a fellow human being perhaps one
of our ancestors and is that difference simply sentimentality which we
have all learned to despise perhaps some examples can help us approach
these difficult and important questions
the first apostolic mission was a remarkable success producing
approximately fifteen hundred converts in less than a year but after
elders heber C kimball and orson hyde returned to america there was
not much developing vitality and by conscious design no emigration
surprising
su
with suprising
prising audacity joseph smith had sent those two apostles
during a time of trouble in kirtland when common sense would have
suggested keeping his strongest supporters close but again in 1839 just
after the church had been forcibly expelled from missouri and was lying
exhausted on the malarial banks of the mississippi joseph in what must
have looked like folly sent his closest and strongest leaders to england
1I believe he did so because of his prophetic expectation of a transfusion
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of british blood an in pouring of people with faith and skills that would
save the church and send it on its way to build a kingdom in the west
the mission did not begin well in early august john taylor
departed leaving his wife leonora and three small children in a derelict
log cabin that was part of old fort des moines in montrose across the
mississippi from the future nauvoo he and wilford woodruff were the
only apostles able to start on time brigham young and heber C
kimball were still too ill to walk when they left a month later just a few
days after leonora wrote to john on 9 september 1I include part of her
letter because of its qualities especially its detailed directness of
emotion and fearless honesty and the reminder it provides that the
apostles were matched by great and articulate women in the eternal
partnerships that were their marriages
this has been a distressed place since you left

with sickness allmost
ellmost evry
my poor little joseph has had chils and
individual in evry family sick
fever twice this is his well day sister orson prats baby is dead she died
ning
fing joseph would die but the
expectting
ting
on sunday the day following we were expectfing
expect
epard my dear child in answer to prayer mary anne is well and 1I keep
lord spard
upon my feet grunting about
brother brigham young family are all sick him and all they
could not get a drop of
feched them several pails brother alanson
watter I1 fecher
ofwatter
ripley and I1 were there the other day and brother young said it was a
greivous
Gre ivous imposition that they could not have the room I1 was in I1 made
answer 1I did not know where to go 1I did not like to intrude upon a family
and 1I was tired of it he said he would lie in the street if he was me before
a family should be situated as theres was that mrs young was sick the
first 1I heard of it 1I immediately
imediately got a strange man that was here to move my
things into sister sarah prats room where 1I now am
pray write soon and often to me my dear john 1I never needed more
1I am kaitting
grace patience or your prayers than 1I do at present
waitting for
to make his house more comfortable and then I1 shall
brother W smith
1I get anny if 1I dont sister woodruff
prepared if
move there until my place is drep
prep
iflgetanny
says I1 shall live with her I1 believe her house is not up if 1I do we can croak
thank full to the lord my health is as good as it is
thankfull
together I1 do feel thankfully
I1 walked below mr bissels
bessels to night looking for the cow where you
used to go
jio
izo
flo with me and felt that I1 was alone but if we suffer to promote the
cause of our blessed lord it will end in joy which no man taketh from us
we are sepe
rated for a short time but I1 hope we shall yet meet to part no more
seperated
separated
for ever
dear little joseph saw brother abraham smoot on sunday and
thought it was you he jumet
jumpt off my knee ran to him and clung to his legs
with so much delight you would have pittyd
pitted the dear lamb 1I found rest
comfort and delight in praying with my dear little ones before we left our
house but now that is over for the pressent brother ripley is very kind and
says 1I shall have a house but he cannot make one and it is hard to get one
I1 spoke to him about what B young said he told me he dreaded it worse
than death his speaking to me but I1 must not mind it he was sick and fretful
I1 tell evry one I1 left the room on account of sister youngs confinement that
speaks of it I1 leave him to settle that business with my father who has
promised to take care of me and mine
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As ronald K esplin has noted about three weeks later still
without hearing from her husband leonora turned the letter sideways
and wrote an addition at right angles across the original letter including
the following
my darling joseph has been at the point of death he has had fever and
his volce
voice
disvoice
bowel complaint and brought so low that 1I did not hear the sound of hisvoice
for four days yesterday his fever left him he is better to day but very sick
still no one expected he could live bless the lord 1I begin to hope he may
wajcht by
epard 1I have not had my clothes off for five nights 1I have watcht
be spard
him alone all the time 1I cannot tell the sorrow of my heart at the thoughts
loreing my sweet child 2
of loseing

in the meantime elder taylor had become extremely sick on the
journey across indiana so ill his companions had to leave him at a tavern
where after three weeks he wrote leonora on 19 september detailing his
attempts to travel while violently ill and his eventual succumbing to rest
and a doctors care he concludes
have got clear of my fever and am fast recovering it brought me
however to the gates of death several times it laid hold of me like a strong
man armed and 1I was led to quail beneath the power of the adversary for I1
believe his hand was in it you may ask me how 1I am going to prosecute
my journey with my trunk a distance of 300 miles or upwards by land
without means I1 do not know but one thing I1 do know that there is a being
who clothes the lillies of the valley and feeds the ravens and he has given me
to understand that all these things shall be added and that is all 1I want to
know he laid me on a bed of sickness and 1I was satisfied he has raised me
from it again and 1I am thankful he stopped me on my road and 1I am content
when my way is open to proceed 1I shall go on my way rejoicing if he took
me I1 felt that it would be well he has spared me and it is better the lord
does all things well bless his holy name oh my soul andforget
and forget not all his
mercies 3
1I

these letters between two people deeply in love with each other
and deeply devoted to their children and their faith reveal the most basic
and important human qualities not always though sometimes in the
most elegant language but always with moving honesty humor and
clear sighted vision and fresh expression and those 1I believe are the
universal qualities of good literature
john taylor recovered enough to proceed to kirtland where
brigham young and heber C kimball caught up with him brother
brigham who was apparently not told how much he had offended
leonora records in his journal that the brethren met in the temple
brother kimball opened the meeting by prayer I1 then annointed brother
taylor with pure sweet oil and pronounced such blessings as the spirit gave
utterance brother taylor then arose and prayed for himself brother turley
one of the seventies was annointed by D S miles one of the presidents of
seventies which was sealed by loud shouts of hosanna then their feet were
washed and the meeting closed 4
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brigham youngs growing self confidence as an apostolic leader
instmment
though still mixed with his sense of his roughness as a divine instrument
and his need for further polishing is revealed in another entry from his
journal as the group proceeded across lake erie toward new york
the lake was so rough that no boat came into port until the 26th when we
went on board the steamboat columbus
the wind rose about one oclock
in the morning 1I went upon deck and felt impressed in spirit to pray to the
father in the name of jesus for a forgiveness of sins and then I1 felt to
outjourney
our journey the winds
command the winds to cease and let us go safe on ourjourney
abated and 1I felt to give the glory and honor and praise to that god who rules
all things 5

in new york the apostles pooled their resources so that some
could go on while elders young and kimball stayed for a while to raise
their
money for the
ir passage elders taylor and woodruff arrived in
liverpool in early january met with the mission presidency in preston
then immediately separated to begin their ministries elder woodruff
going into the potteries an area of central england and elder taylor
returning to liverpool with joseph fielding john taylor was thirty one
a native englishman and former methodist preacher with a direct
spiritual and emotional clarity and power similar to the other apostles
but gifted as the letter 1I have quoted indicates with a rather urbane
articulateness except for a few months teaching in ireland and on his
wifes
cifes native isle of man he spent 1840 in liverpool building a strong
body of saints and a support system for what became the center for
mormon emigration and printing and eventually the administration of
the british mission
in a letter to leonora on 30 january 1840 in which he copied part
of his diary and reported on his impressions of english life in the great
victorian industrial city of liverpool elder taylor also reveals the
nature and quality of his preaching and the response the apostles were
beginning to receive As he visited the saints still remaining from the
1837 mission he says he was much pleased and edified at the kindness
and love manifested by the brethren and sisters and with their simple
unadorned manner but he also writes of his
peculiar feeling at seeing a members wife after dinner leave the house her
husband a shoemaker and children to work in a factory a practice very
prevalent in this and other manufacturing towns thus breaking up those
social endearments that unite the family it makes my heart bleed to see these
things when will the earth cease to mourn 6

on sunday

26 january elder taylor had gone with joseph
ites where fieldings brother in law
aitkenites
fielding to a chapel of Aitken
was the preacher but that relative was away and so instead they heard
a young man preach who seemed very devoted lamented over the state
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of the professing church prayed for the blessing of the holy ghost and
looked for the coming kingdom of christ these were obviously what
were called seekers dissenters from the official anglican church or in
turn from one of the dissenting groups who had turned back to the new
testament and to basic primitive christian beliefs and practices and
hopes and who thus were remarkably well prepared to receive the
restored gospel elder taylor felt a great desire to share the glorious
things of the gospel in response to the young mans expressed hope
and asked if he could address a group of this sects class leaders and
preachers after the service following is his sermon as he later remembered it
gentlemen friends & bretheren I1 have listened with deep interest to the
things that I1 have heard this morning I1 have observed with peculiar
emotions the deep anxiety the fervent prayer and the strong solicitude that
is manifested by you for the obtaining of the gift of the holy ghost 1I have
been pleased with the correct views that you entertain in regard to the
situation of the church & of the world & as you believe in baptism & laying
re theren & friends we are humble followers
so do we B
on of hands
bretheren
of jesus christ & are from america 1I have lately arrived in this place have
come a distance of 2000 miles without purse or scrip and testify to you
bretheren that the lord has revealed himself from heaven & put us in
possession of those things that you are so anxiously looking for & praying
that you may receive glory to god was shouted by many present & great
emotion manifested that thing has taken place which is spoken of by john
in the revelations & I1 saw another angel flying in the midst of heaven having
ac reve 14 this gospel has got to be
the everlasting gospel to preach &c
proclaimed to every nation kindred people & tongue & we the servants of
god are come to this city to wam
warn the inhabitants of their approaching
danger & to call upon them to repent & be baptized in the name of jesus
christ for the remission of sins & they shall receive the gift of the holy
ghost
beethem & friends I1 feel an anxious desire to deliver this
brethem
testimony I1 feel the word of the lord like fire in my bones & am desirous
to have an oppert
opportunity
unity of proclaiming to you these blessings that you are
looking for that you may rejoice with us in those great & glorious things
which god has revealed for the salvation of the world in these last days &
opportunity
unity
if it would be consistent with your feeling 1I should be glad of an oppert
of speaking in your chapel this afternoon next week or any time when it
would be convenient for you many present rejoiced others wept some
were jealous & angry 7

elder taylor then added this fascinating report to leonora of the
speech he arranged to give the next sunday to a congregation of three
hundred
1I preached from jude upon the faith that was once delivered to the saints
1I spoke upon the desire that had been manifested by men in different ages

to reform that luther malancthon
melancthon calvin wesley whitfield & others
since them had tried to bring about the ancient order of things & that
lau dible their attempt might have been they had failed that there
laudable
however laudible
was neither love unity power nor any blessings now in existence that
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existed among the ancient saints that many had it in their hearts to pray for
the ancient order & wished they had ancient methodism presbyterianism
ac
&c but we would now see what kind of gospel that ancient saints had &
1I then shewed
chewed what the gospel was as presented by
be governed by it
peter paul phillip ac
began the day of pentecost ac
&c
&c spoke of the order
&c of the gospel and chewed
spirit doctrine ordinances gifts blessings ac
shewed
that if it was true then it was the privilege to enjoy these things it was ours
now to possess as great blessings through the same gospel that as many of
them had been praying for the ancient faith the lord had answered their
prayers & sent us his servants to testify to them that god had restored these
things
that the lord had sent us to baptize and called upon them to
repent & be baptized they may make it known to us after the congregation
was dismissed there was great emotion in the meeting many wept others
rejoiced & praised the lord the spirit of the lord indeed was with us & bore
testimony to what we said & 1I plainly saw that it was the power of god &
not the wisdom of man that 1I could do nothing unless the spirit of god bore
testimony to that word after meeting a young man came to me and told me
that the lord had showed these things to him in a vision he rejoiced & said
that he would be baptized A young woman came to me & wept & said that
several
she knew it was the truth the power of god & the word of god
said that they believe we were servants of god & wanted to obey the

gospel

8

As elder taylor reminded this group many across england were
looking for the ancient order of things even an ancient methodism
&c the apostles had their most remarkable success
presbyterianism ac
in 1840 among a group who in that search had broken away to become
primitive methodists and then again splintered off into the united
centered one hundred miles south of liverpool in
brethren
Hereford shire
herefordshire
wilford woodruff as he recorded in his journal and testified
throughout his life was led by the spirit of the lord to the united
Hereford shire 9 he began his work in january in the heavily
brethren of herefordshire
Herefordshire that produced
industrialized area between liverpool and herefordshire
english china and pottery for the world and was therefore called the
potteries the area also produced a hellish landscape and way of life for
the english laborers who left their farms to find a better life but found a
worse later in 1840 elder george A smith described this area in a
letter thus
about 70000 persons obtain a good living when there is employment
but vast numbers are now out of work in consequence of the depression
in trade consequently in a state of starvation 1I have seen more beggars
here in one day than 1I saw in all my life in america 1I have seen
herein
delicate females gathering manure to get a living for their famishing
children 10

elder woodruff saw and later described the same area as
he traveled from the potteries through birmingham on the way to
Hereford shire
herefordshire
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never saw any thing that comes so near the description of the lake of fire
& brimstone spoken of by the revelator john as several miles of that
country for it is one universal mass of coal pits & iron mines & while
thousands of human beings are under ground at work in the midst of fire
&c the whole face of the earth & heavens air
brimston sulpher gas & cole ac
& horizon men women & houses are filled & covered with the composition
miserry & labours
of fire cinders gas sut soot & smooke of their miseray
laboure that
ass
messes & pitts from day to day & from year
assended
ended up out of
fimesses
their piles
plies fi
assented
oftheirpiles
to year
1I

I1 I1

the spirit led elder woodruff out of this hell to the lovely hills west

of ledbury and to hill farm home of john benbow brother of a
member of the church elder woodruff had met back in the potteries
when he first arrived in january john and his wife jane were well to do
tenant farmers and respected members probably the founders of the
united brethren who had formed two conferences of hundreds of
families within walking distance of ledbury these seekers were
already careful bible readers committed to fundamental new testament
principles of personal piety and individual religious choice and lay
leadership and they were open to new revelation and the announcement
of divine authority the apostles brought the benbows were baptized
then the groups leader thomas kington then many of its lay preachers
who immediately began to spread the word to others of the group soon
hundreds were ready for baptism and wilford woodruff was overwhelmed by the administrative and even the basic physical problems
1 I cannot do the work alone he wrote willard richards and a few days
later added it has put me at times to my wits end to know what to do with
so many places of preaching and preachers 12 but his journal kept
faithfully reveals a wonderfully sensitive and balanced as well as
committed and harried missionary he is an intense observer of detail
and a self conscious reflector on the meaning of things he includes
whole chapters of background history of the places he visits measures
the buildings exhaustively and reads history and travel accounts
mosheim reverend joseph wolff in the midst of the pressure and
Hereford shire he takes time out for an
excitement of his success in herefordshire
afternoon spent meditating on top of a prominent hill capped by roman
fortifications and overlooking five shires that stands just north of
fann where he was
ledbury and about four miles from Ben
benbows
bows farm
staying
may 11 A visit on the herefordshire
Hereford shire beacon which is the south part of
malvern hill
after having my mind prepared for a lonely walk & meditation by
reading P P pratts remarks upon the eternal duration of matter 1I
commenced as sending this noted hill upon the south side of it & after arising
several hundred feet I1 came to the top of an old ancient entrenchment about
one mile in length reaching round all of this part of the hill & meeting
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together then after rising another hundred feet 1I entered another intrenchment like the one below & after this another & thus intrenchment lay above
intrenchment untill 1I reached the top of the hill
from 10 to 1500 feet in
highth
eighth & while surveighing the surrounding country 1I could also behold the
Intrench ments below me which it is supposed were flung up nearly a
entrenchments
deep intrenchments
thousand years since & was capable of holding hunderds of thousands of
persons which was the resort of
the romans in the times of their wars these
oftheromansin
hills are all together bare without timber but covered with grass which is
grazed by sheep & asses but I1 soon drew my thoughts from the busy arabit
rabit
sheep & asses to the solumn
column reflections which the ravages of time presented
before me 0 malvern thy lofty hill bares up my feet while mine eyes take
a survey of thy deep entrenchments
intrenchments
intrench
ments thy mighty bulwarks
bulwa rks which have
trembled by the roar of cannon the clash of arms & din of war has breeched
reeched
around thy brow & died away in the vale beneath while the blood of many
a roman & englishman too have washed thy brow & soaked thy soil while
they have fallen to rise no more they sleep in death & time has earthd
eartha them
all & they are forgotten and blotted from the history & memory of man
notwithstanding
notwith standing 0 malvern thou has been the ark or refuge for thousands
in the time of trouble or war
yet willford is the ownly solitary soul that treads thy soil this day &
he alone bends his knee upon the highth
eighth of thy summit in the midst of the
clouds to offer up the gratitude of his heart unto that god who will soon level
all hills exhalt
exhale all valies & redeem the earth from the curse of sin & prepare
it for the abode of the saints of the most high
I1 retired from the hill into the vale reflecting upon the rise progress
decline & fall of the empires of the earth & the revolutions which must still
transpire before the winding up scene & the comeing of christ
1I preached at candle light at brother john allard at Wind
point & had
windpoint
the spirit of god & baptized 4 & confirmed them I1 spent the night at mr
joseph symons distance 5 mil 1311

elder woodruffs
woodruffe journal reveals a person who is engaging even
boyish in his astonishment at his own success and joyous directness
about himself he comments often 1 I had the spirit of god & a good
time 14 he shares his dreams which are almost humorous they are so
often about catching fish an obvious symbol of the work of his ministry
but once while still in the potteries he reports 1 I dreamed that 1I saw men
& children killed to be eat because of the soreness of a famine 15 while
in herefordshire
Hereford shire he tells of a boy of fifteen who is becoming notorious
for running barefoot behind the stage each day over eighty miles in
twelve hours to get a living by receiving what money the passengers
saw fit to give him about one shilling per day 16
such images and sympathies sharply reminiscent of charles
dickens who was writing his devastating accounts of victorian england
at this very time appear in the other letters and diaries all these
apostles were young most in their early thirties deep feeling and
somewhat impulsive and most came from working class backgrounds
which made them extremely sympathetic to the plight of the english
lower classes during this time of great economic stress in englands
En

glands
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hungry forties they were not at all impressed with the distant wealthy
anglican clergy nor the apparently unfeeling english royalty george A
smith while working in london tells in his diary of the stupendous and
beautiful structures of st pauls cathedral etc and the gold and silver
of the rich exposed to view on regent street but he reflects that the
day is not far distant when the riches and glory of the gentiles would flee
away 17 after visiting queen victorias stables and seeing twenty four
beautifully matched cream colored horses he writes the beds they lie
on are better than those which half the people in london sleep upon 18
heber C kimball in a letter to his wife vilate describing this same visit
to the queens palace and stables is even more caustic you would be
astonished to see the stur there is made over a little queen at the same time
thousands starving to deth fore a littel bread 199
but the most extensive and insightful critique was made by
brigham young and willard richards in a letter to joseph smith
5 september 1840 elder young at thirty eight was the oldest apostle
and when he arrived in england in early april he gathered the group
together in a general conference he ordained elder richards who had
been called and sustained earlier in america by joseph smith and was
in turn sustained as the quorums
qu orums president bringing it to nearly full
strength and to organized condition for the first time in nearly two years
the next year was 1I believe the crucial year in the development of
brigham young as the future successor to joseph and also in the develop
ment of the quorum as a truly apostolic body ready to take its scriptural
place next to the first presidency a place in fact finally confirmed by
joseph for the quorum soon after it returned to nauvoo
brigham young was still the brash tough impetuous uneducated
self conscious frontiersman but under the press of his great responsibilities and the experiences that followed as he fulfilled them he changed
rapidly after hearing woodruffs
woodruffe report at the april conference
brigham assigned the other apostles various fields and responsibilities
then rather than remaining desk bound at headquarters in manchester
he immediately went to survey the remarkable harvest of converts in
Hereford shire As one result after one month there he was able to borrow
herefordshire
sufficient money to finance the projects the apostles had approved with
much faith but no money in april conference publishing the book of
mormon a hymn book and a magazine and eventually beginning the
emigration of saints to nauvoo that fall the money was provided by two
remarkable women prominent among the united brethren jane holmes
benbow and hannah pitt kington who lent their inherited dowries jane
benbow provided 250 over 50000 in our currency and when
brigham later tried to repay her told him to use it to help others emigrate
the emigration of course started a stream that would eventually provide
the labor and skill to build nauvoo the city of joseph and then to
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transport and rebuild it in the salt lake valley fifty thousand european
saints by the end of the century heber C kimball described this remarkable result in his colorful and orginal
ordinal style we have witnessed the
flowing of the saints towards zion the stream has begun and we expect
to see it continue running until it shall have drained the salt or the light
from babylon when we hope to shout hosanna home 20
Hereford shire simply to check things out as
brigham did not go to herefordshire
an administrator he began immediately to experience what seems to
have been crucial to his flowering as an apostle and prophet confirmation from the lord of spiritual success and then the unique confidence
that results from daring and successful venture in faith across a spectrum
of supremely important life activities the literature of those activities
when well expressed is good and important for instance here are elder
Brig hams
woodruffe accounts of some of the results that came from brighams
woodruffs
involvement fully in the preaching with all its risks and rewards
may 141
14
14.11 walked to ledbury with elder young from thence to keysend
141
street and preached but amid much disturbance & as the meeting was about
breaking up the congreagation was besmeared with rotten eggs
june 3 A notable miracle was wrought by faith & the power of god in the
person of sister mary pitt of dymok
damok she had been confined 6 years to her
bed with the spine which mostly deprived her of the use of her feet & accles
ancles
ofcruches
& had not walked for I111I1 years ownly with the use aruches
of cruches elders young
cruches
richards & woodruff lade hands upon her and rebuked her infirmity & her
ancle bones received strength & she now walks without the aid of crutch or
staff 21

other than brigham youngs longtime friend heber C kimball
the apostle closest to brigham was his own cousin willard richards
elder richards had come with elder kimball on the first mission and had
remained in england as part of the mission presidency after he was
ordained an apostle he accompanied brigham and wilford woodruff
Hereford shire and later worked closely with him at headdown to herefordshire
quarters in manchester co
coauthoring the excellent progress report sent
authoring
to joseph smith in september as well as the essay on election and
reprobation published in february 1841 in the millennial star
brigham not only used richards as his only coauthor but evidently felt
more free to reveal his in securities and sense of humor to him than any
other apostle in a 10 june letter about mission business he intrudes with
joking comments on current affairs and members they both know back
in america as well as comments like be careful not to lay this letter with
the new testament writings if you doe som body will take it for a text
after the millennium and contend about it at the end he cautions
now my dear brother you must forgive all my non
cense and over look
noncense
nonsense
errours
errours 22 and in his next letter 17 june he ends excuse erours and
1123
23
mestakes you must remember its from me 5123
mertakes
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in that 17 june letter brother brigham moves with characteristic
directness into an area that had caused willard richards some trouble
before after staying on in 1837 willard had married an englishwoman
to whom he was much devoted so much that he had been criticized by
members of the preston branch for his wifes
cifes as they supposed too
fancy dress and for his own solicitous attention to her as they supposed
at the neglect of his ministry joseph smith himself became involved in
defending him 24 now apparently in answer to a question about how the
you
young
fag
ffg apostle on a mission but unlike the others near to his home
could appropriately see the wife he sorely missed brigham writes
now as to the other question about jennet thus saith the scripter he that
provi deth not fore his own house hold has but perhaps he has no house
provideth
well has he got a family yes he has got a wife then let him see that she is
taken care of and her hart comforted but stop say som
sorn why doe you not
take care of your famely 1I doe when circumstances doe not render it
betwene 3 month jomy
borny
jorny and a fue hours ride
otherwise there is a difference betwine
now 1I say to anser my own feelings corn as soon as you can leve things there
epistles of
this is not by revelation or commandment so put it not with the apistles
the new testament but brigham sayes come and see your wife 25

the understanding and trust between willard and brigham made
possible the long strikingly insightful and articulate report they made on
5 september 1840 brigham had
iad been writing regularly to joseph smith
beginning with a report of his arrival and the first general conference in
his own hand and distinctive idiom on 16 april he had constantly asked
for direction and approval of his reported actions but he was not
immobilized by the long mail delays he had gone boldly ahead with
decisions and the missionary work and in the september letter he and
willard give an extended report of what the apostles had learned
the man who has only read the histories of the people of england

which we
had seen before we left america is liable to meet with some disappointments at least when he comes to make his introduction amongst them this
may in part be owing to the historian for it is generally the case that what
we find in history relates more particularly to the higher classes in the
nations for england unlike america is divided into classes many indeed
but the histories we refer to have
but they may all be comprised in three
generady treated of those of the higher order or at least we find an
more generaly
acquaintance that those histories are now more applicable to the higher &
middle classes than any other but perhaps a part may be owing to the great
changes which have taken place in the nation within a few years with
regard to money matters which has caused a mighty revolution in the
affairs of the common people
A few years since and almost every family had their garden their cow
on the common & their pig in the stye which added greatly to the comforts
of the household but now we seldom find either garden cow or pig
As we pass around among the country cottages & see the stone walls
which are thrown down but more commonly the hedges in a decaying &
mutilated state it is very naturally for us to inquire what have you here &
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what the cause of this destruction & we generally get but one answer a
few years ago 1I had a flourishing garden on the spot you now see & it was
surrounded with this hedge which was planted by my own hand 1I had a cow
of my own which fed on yonder common 1I labored on my masters farm
& had plenty of time morning and evenings to till my garden in which 1I
raised scarce enough for my family & every year 1I had a good pig plenty
to eat & we were happy but our lords & masters have become more
avaricious & are trying to get all they can themselves & will hardly let the
poor live you see my landlord has made my garden into a meadow & feeds
commonso
his own cattle upon it the lord of the mannor
manner fenced in the com
so that
common
monso
commonsr
I1 had no place to keep my cow & I1 was obliged to sell her 1I killed my pig
to prevent its starving the small farms are united & made into large ones
so we could get nothing to do on the land 1I have been obliged to go into the
factory with
vith my wife & children to get a morsel of bread or 1 I have taken
factoryvith
to handloom
hanbloom weaving to keep my wife & little one from starvation
manufacturing is the business of england the cotton mills are the
most numerous the weavers will get from 6 to 10 shillings per week the
hanbloom weevers
spinners something more the handloom
beevers have to work hard to get
6 shillings per week now after paying 2 or 3 shillings rent per week
1 shilling for coal besides taxes of every kin
kind we might say for smoke
must not go up the chimney in england without a tax light must not come
in at the window without paying duties many must pay from 1I penny to 6
pence per week for water & if we should attempt to tell all we should want
a government list after paying all taxes what think you will a family have
left for bread stuff
add to this the tax on corn which is a great share of the expense of the
article & what is left but starvation
the poor are not able to keep dogs
& if they were they would have to pay from 8 shilling to 1I f per head per
annum tax there are taxes for living and taxes for dying insomuch that it
is very difficult for the poor to get buried any how & a man may emigrate
to america & find a grave for less money than he can get a decent burial
for in old england we scarce recollect an article without tax except cats
mice and fleas
after what we have written we scarce need tell you that england is
filled with beggars they call at our doors from 12 a dozen to a dozen per
day if we go in the streets they gather round us and it is hard to get rid of
them without a penny indeed we do not try so long as we can get a penny
by buying or begging for we remember that the measure we meet shall be
measured to us again hunger & rags are no curiosity here & while things
remain as they are what can we expect but theft robbery murder which now
fill the land leaving out of the account both as cause & effect the
drunkenness
drunkeness & gambling swe
sweering
ering & debau
ching which are common on
debauching
sheering
every hand
it will readily be discovered that the people have enough to do to keep
from dying with hunger without taking much thought for the improvement
of the mind many of the people cannot read a great many cannot write
children are admitted into the factories at 8 years old working a part of the
day & attending school a part till they are 14 years old & then work
continually though as yet we have been able to discover but very little
benefit from the factory school it is by parliament compulsion on the part
of the masters & not of free will of course the easier got over the better the
cheaper the master the more money remains in pocket 26
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the two apostles describe the futility of strikes

by the exploited
workers when there are thousands out of work and anxious to take their
places so they continue to labor 12 hours in a day for almost nothing
1121
27
rather than starve at once 1127
the people have to live on oatmeal &
with sometimes a little treacle which is floor
water boiled together
and molasses or a little rancid butter or skim milk made of whiting &
5128
1121
28
water
if we mistake not 5121
and the two young men are frequently
moved by their descriptions to the strongest condemnations
there is no scheme which can be devised left unimproved to grind the face
of the poor & we feel that the time has nearly come for the words of james
misaries
mi saries which
to be fulfilled go to now ye rich men weep & howl for the miseries
&c 29
are come upon you ac

mormon apostles knew that
the monnon

the english workers were
dd by others besides the industrialists and aristocracy after
oppress
oppressed
leaming available in the schools and
commenting on the poor quality of learning
the press they note
neither have the priests much more information than the people
indeed there are many of the common people whom they dare not meet in
aith
although
argument alth
0 ugh they have their livings thousands upon thousands &
some of them own whole townships or parishes & will tell their parishioners
& tenants if they allow any one to preach in their houses they will be turned
out of doors or if they are baptized they will fare no better & thus many
simple souls who believe our message dare not be baptized because they
have not faith sufficient to screen them from the threats of an insolent priest
or factory master knowing they will worry them to the utmost if they
displease him our hearts mourn for such it is apparently starvation on one
hand & domination on the other the lord have mercy upon them

amen 3010

these young now painfully experienced apostles ask for advice
or confirmation on a number of important decisions and close their letter
we are trying to do what we can to send forth the gospel one of our
elders has gone to south australia one to the east indies & we expect one
to start for hamburgh in holland this week we want council & wisdom
& any thing that is good our motto is go ahead go ahead & ahead we
are determined to go till we have conquered every foe so come life or
come death well go ahead but tell us if we are going wrong & we will right
it

your brethren in the everlasting lord 31

what have 1I been reading significant experience ideas feelings

significantly expressed that is forcefully memorably we have the
kind of insight literature gives to important historical events such as the
enclosure of common lands industrialization of english weaving and
pottery making the famous corn laws that subsidized the farmers
somewhat but oppressed the growing urban population the simony
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multiple livings and imperious distance that identified most of the clergy
with the oppressive upper classes all things which we admire dickens
and others for giving us so memorably in their fiction but we have in
these apostles voices something else as well accounts of their real
involvement their actual experiences with poverty hate and injustice
but also with divine direction healings and the effects on others of
holding out to them their visions of temporal and spiritual salvation and
the people of england responded not only out of their need but also to
the spiritual authority which spoke to them from these men who became
their true ministers
Hereford shire wilford
after working with the growing church in herefordshire
woodruff describes the pastoral role the apostles came increasingly to
play and the poignance of their parting from the english people
sept 1840 having returned for a district conference after serving in
london after standing upon my feet 8 hours in conference conversing
21

much of the time ordaining about 30 confirming some healing many that
were sick shaking hands with some 400 saints walking
walking
waiking 2 miles and
commer I1 then lay down and dreamed of
corner
preaching 4 hours in the chimney comer
ketching fish
Hereford shire when he
march 15 1841 during his last conference in herefordshire
returned as the apostles were preparing to leave for america the saints
Judge ments of god are near in this land & are
universally feel that the judgements
anxious to gather with the saints in nauvoo as soon as possible but many
are vary poor and see no door open as yet & some are placed in all the
perplexing circumstances that possible can be & are flocking around me by
scores at a time & asking council what to do
As soon as meeting closed multitudes crouded
clouded around me many hands
were presented on evry side to bid me farewell many calling for me to bless
them before I1 leave them others crying out do lay hands on me & heal me
before you go br woodruff I1 am turned out of doors for my religion what
shall I1 do
many parted with me with tears in their eyes many of the brethren and
sisters followed me to turkey hall whare I1 spent the night and filled the
house untill a late hour begging council & instruction at my hand 32

gordon thomas has reviewed the literary context in england
during the early nineteenth century one that because of disappointment
over supposed ancient writings that turned out to be fraudulent poisoned
the atmosphere for the book of mormon among the better educated and
the upper classes he concludes that the missionaries therefore found
difficulty in making appeals based on either logic or tradition
the
only valid appeal was to the spirit 33 literature can appeal to the spirit
as the book of mormon itself proved but the english people who
were able to respond to that were the ones generally lower class and
uneducated who were not dissuaded by either disappointments or by
prejudices about what literature should be they knew nothing about
such literature they responded to the preaching the pastoral counseling
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the letters the writings of the apostles in the millennial star all of this
backed up by the acts of those same apostles
we have slowly begun to gather and edit and publish the accounts
of those acts in those accounts 1I believe there is literature which
effectively conveys the spirit of those men and the quality of their
remarkable experiences that converted hundreds and influenced directly
the lives of thousands as the light the salt drained out of england to zion
in the wilderness those acts in turn influenced the lives of millions as
the church from the strong base built by those converts in the west
turned outward in the twentieth century to teach and build temples
throughout the world 1I have
faith
falth that those apostles influence as they
havefaith
with remarkable courage and vision firmly believed even as they landed
alone and unknown on an alien shore will eventually bless billions of
the children of god on this planet 1I hope we will have the ability which
the educated class of england did not have in 1840 to see the quality of
their literature as it becomes available to us even though it comes
wrapped in rough and surprising packages in strange genres inelegant
phrasing bad spelling faulty grammar 1I hope we will humble ourselves
to hear their humble voices and thus be blessed by all the qualities of the
good literature they produced that is the qualities of significant
experience significantly expressed
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